Chief Kiondashawa Klondike Derby 2014
Sled Requirements:
Be prepared! All items must be on your sled for the entire day!
No one will be allowed to return to their vehicle for lunch unless there is a medical or safety
reason to obtain dry clothes.
Keep this form with your Patrol Entry Form and be ready to produce it for sled judging.
Sleds should be packed neatly and safely with some thought given to accessibility of often
needed items in the order that they will be needed.
*Traditional Sled with ground cloth or tarp
*Clipboard with pencil
*Compass
*Patrol roster: Patrol name, Troop/Pack, District, Scout names with addresses and phone
numbers
*First aid kit including $0.50 for emergency phone call
*Stretcher or 2 stretcher poles
*3 blankets
*Materials to make splints and slings
*Fire building materials including fire starter (flint & steel, bow and drill, hot spark), hand ax,
and at least 1 fire chit card per patrol
*Two 25’ ropes 3/8” diameter or larger
*One 50’ rope 3/8” diameter or larger
*Six (minimum) 6’ ropes ¼” diameter
*2 garbage bags
*2 gallons of water (enough drinking water/scout plus for cooking their lunch)
*Personal water bottle required for each member of patrol
*Enough food and mess kits to prepare a HOT lunch for your entire patrol
*Gloves for all members of your patrol
*One change of dry socks for all members of your patrol
*A small patrol and American Flag
*Scout Handbooks – you must have at least one
*Signaling device
*Sunscreen – use it if it is sunny; you can get sunburned even in the winter
*Scout knife AND Totin Chip card on person (at least one member of the patrol)
*EACH member has appropriate gloves, head and foot gear on
*Saw in the appropriate safety case
*Mess kit for each member of the patrol

PATROL NAME__________________
SLED NUMBER__________________

